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34 CFR Ch. VI (7–1–14 Edition) § 662.11 

(1) Is eligible to receive a fellowship 
under § 662.3; and 

(2) Should be selected to receive a fel-
lowship under subparts C and D of this 
part. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6)) 

§ 662.11 What is the role of the institu-
tion in the application process? 

An institution of higher education 
that participates in this program is re-
sponsible for— 

(a) Making fellowship application 
materials available to its students; 

(b) Accepting and screening applica-
tions in accordance with its own tech-
nical and academic criteria; and 

(c) Forwarding screened applications 
to the Secretary and requesting an in-
stitutional grant. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6), 2454(e)(1)) 

Subpart C—Selection of Fellows 

§ 662.20 How is a Fulbright-Hays Doc-
toral Dissertation Research Abroad 
Fellow selected? 

(a) The Secretary considers applica-
tions for fellowships under this pro-
gram that have been screened and sub-
mitted by eligible institutions. The 
Secretary evaluates these applications 
on the basis of the criteria in § 662.21. 

(b) The Secretary does not consider 
applications to carry out research in a 
country in which the United States has 
no diplomatic representation. 

(c) In evaluating applications, the 
Secretary obtains the advice of panels 
of United States academic specialists 
in modern foreign languages and area 
studies. 

(d) The Secretary gives preference to 
applicants who have served in the 
armed services of the United States if 
their applications are equivalent to 
those of other applicants on the basis 
of the criteria in § 662.21. 

(e) The Secretary considers informa-
tion on budget, political sensitivity, 
and feasibility from binational com-
missions or United States diplomatic 
missions, or both, in the proposed 
country or countries of research. 

(f) The Secretary presents rec-
ommendations for recipients of fellow-
ships to the J. William Fulbright For-
eign Scholarship Board, which reviews 

the recommendations and approves re-
cipients. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6), 2456) 

§ 662.21 What criteria does the Sec-
retary use to evaluate an applica-
tion for a fellowship? 

(a) General. The Secretary evaluates 
an application for a fellowship on the 
basis of the criteria in this section. The 
Secretary informs applicants of the 
maximum possible score for each cri-
terion in the application package or in 
a notice published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. 

(b) Quality of proposed project. The 
Secretary reviews each application to 
determine the quality of the research 
project proposed by the applicant. The 
Secretary considers— 

(1) The statement of the major 
hypotheses to be tested or questions to 
be examined, and the description and 
justification of the research methods 
to be used; 

(2) The relationship of the research 
to the literature on the topic and to 
major theoretical issues in the field, 
and the project’s originality and im-
portance in terms of the concerns of 
the discipline; 

(3) The preliminary research already 
completed in the United States and 
overseas or plans for such research 
prior to going overseas, and the kinds, 
quality and availability of data for the 
research in the host country or coun-
tries; 

(4) The justification for overseas field 
research and preparations to establish 
appropriate and sufficient research 
contacts and affiliations abroad; 

(5) The applicant’s plans to share the 
results of the research in progress and 
a copy of the dissertation with scholars 
and officials of the host country or 
countries; and 

(6) The guidance and supervision of 
the dissertation advisor or committee 
at all stages of the project, including 
guidance in developing the project, un-
derstanding research conditions 
abroad, and acquainting the applicant 
with research in the field. 

(c) Qualifications of the applicant. The 
Secretary reviews each application to 
determine the qualifications of the ap-
plicant. The Secretary considers— 
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(1) The overall strength of the appli-
cant’s graduate academic record; 

(2) The extent to which the appli-
cant’s academic record demonstrates 
strength in area studies relevant to the 
proposed project; 

(3) The applicant’s proficiency in one 
or more of the languages (other than 
English and the applicant’s native lan-
guage) of the country or countries of 
research, and the specific measures to 
be taken to overcome any anticipated 
language barriers; and 

(4) The applicant’s ability to conduct 
research in a foreign cultural context, 
as evidenced by the applicant’s ref-
erences or previous overseas experi-
ence, or both. 

(d) Priorities. (1) The Secretary deter-
mines the extent to which the applica-
tion responds to any priority that the 
Secretary establishes for the selection 
of fellows in any fiscal year. The Sec-
retary announces any priorities in an 
application notice published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(2) Priorities may relate to certain 
world areas, countries, academic dis-
ciplines, languages, topics, or combina-
tions of any of these categories. For ex-
ample, the Secretary may establish a 
priority for— 

(i) A specific geographic area or 
country, such as the Caribbean or Po-
land; 

(ii) An academic discipline, such as 
economics or political science; 

(iii) A language, such as Tajik or In-
donesian; or 

(iv) A topic, such as public health 
issues or the environment. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 1840–0005) 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6), 2456(a)(2)) 

[63 FR 46361, Aug. 31, 1998, as amended at 70 
FR 13376, Mar. 21, 2005] 

§ 662.22 How does the J. William Ful-
bright Foreign Scholarship Board 
select fellows? 

(a) The J. William Fulbright Foreign 
Scholarship Board selects fellows on 
the basis of the Secretary’s rec-
ommendations and the information de-
scribed in § 662.20(e) from binational 
commissions or United States diplo-
matic missions. 

(b) No applicant for a fellowship may 
be awarded more than one graduate fel-

lowship under the Fulbright-Hays Act 
from appropriations for a given fiscal 
year. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6), 2456(a)(1)) 

Subpart D—Post-award 
Requirements for Institutions 

§ 662.30 What are an institution’s re-
sponsibilities after the award of a 
grant? 

(a) An institution to which the Sec-
retary awards a grant under this part 
is responsible for administering the 
grant in accordance with the regula-
tions described in § 662.6. 

(b) The institution is responsible for 
processing individual applications for 
fellowships in accordance with proce-
dures described in § 662.11. 

(c) The institution is responsible for 
disbursing funds in accordance with 
procedures described in § 662.4. 

(d) The Secretary awards the institu-
tion an administrative allowance of 
$100 for each fellowship listed in the 
grant award document. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6), 2454(e)(1)) 

Subpart E—Post-award 
Requirements for Fellows 

§ 662.41 What are a fellow’s respon-
sibilities after the award of a fel-
lowship? 

As a condition of retaining a fellow-
ship, a fellow shall— 

(a) Maintain satisfactory progress in 
the conduct of his or her research; 

(b) Devote full time to research on 
the approved topic; 

(c) Not engage in unauthorized in-
come-producing activities during the 
period of the fellowship; and 

(d) Remain a student in good stand-
ing with the grantee institution during 
the period of the fellowship. 

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 2452(b)(6)) 

§ 662.42 How may a fellowship be re-
voked? 

(a) The fellowship may be revoked 
only by the J. William Fulbright For-
eign Scholarship Board upon the rec-
ommendation of the Secretary. 

(b) The Secretary may recommend a 
revocation of a fellowship on the basis 
of— 
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